
To make sure your online purchase is credited to the BookFair you must tell Barnes & 
Noble that this is a BookFair Purchase. There are 2 different ways to do so: 
 

1. If you are not signed in to an existing BN account 
You must enter the Bookfair Event ID Number in the designated field found on the payment page. 
You will see Apply Bookfair ID Add/Edit just above the section where you enter your credit 
card information. Click on Apply Bookfair ID Add/Edit and enter the BookFair ID 12009270. 
 
2. If you are signed in to an existing BN account  
You will only see a Checkout Summary screen.  To add the Bookfair ID to the Checkout 
Summary/Payment page scroll to the bottom of the Checkout Summary page and click Apply 
Bookfair ID Add/Edit to enter the BookFair ID 12009270. 
 
A few more things to consider 
 
Only eligible purchases made during the agreed-upon online Bookfair dates and shipped within 5 
days after eligible dates will count towards the Bookfair. 
 
Barnes & Noble Members may use their Membership discount on all purchases, including purchases 
during the Bookfair. Educator discounts are also accepted. If Corporate or Institutional discounts are 
used the purchases will not be credited as a Bookfair purchase.  
 
Only eligible items are included in BookFair totals. The following products and services are not eligible 
for inclusion in BookFair totals: Barnes & Noble Memberships, the purchase of Gift Cards, Gift 
Certificates, On-Line Used & Out of Print Books, Textbooks, ebooks, digital hardware and accessories, 
BN “Marketplace” purchases and other select products.  
 
Gift Cards may be used to pay for purchases and the purchase will still be credited as a BookFair 
purchase.  
 
NOOK and NOOK accessories are eligible items but are tabulated separately.  
 
We recommend that you keep track of your order number. If there is any question about 
whether or not the purchase was credited to you we can only look up the transaction with the order 
number.  

After placing your order, you can log back into your Order Summary Confirmation to check to see if 
the Bookfair ID number is listed on your order.  If it is, everything was done correctly. If you do not 
see a Bookfair ID number, or if you realize that you entered your order without using our Bookfair ID 
number, please call Customer Service at 800-962-6177 as soon as possible.  Provide your order 
number and your Bookfair ID number (12009270), and the representative will manually add your 
order to your Bookfair sales total. 

For every eligible item that is purchased online at Barnes & Noble with a BookFair ID, Barnes & 
Noble contributes up to 12% of the purchase price to your organization. 

New Customers  



Shop as usual, and on the payment page, there will be a statement Apply Bookfair ID Add/Edit. 
When you click on  Add/Edit  you will be asked to input the BookFair ID 12009270 in the required 
entry field on the payment page during the checkout process.   

 

Returning customers who log in and have a default payment method, 
You will only see a Checkout Summary screen.  To add the Bookfair ID to the Checkout 
Summary/Payment page scroll to the bottom of the page and click Apply Bookfair ID Add/Edit. You 
will be asked to input the BookFair ID 12009270 in the required entry field on the payment page  
 

 

 


